
The Chicken's Mistake.

A little downy chickon one day.
Asked leave to go on the water,

Where she saw a duck with her brood at p!
Swimming and slashing about her.

Indeed, she bogan to poep and cry,
When her mother wouldn't lot her;

" If the ducks can swim there, why can't I
Aro they any bigger or better ?"

Then the old hen answered, " Liston to me
And hush your foolish talking ;

Just look at your foet, and you will seo

They were only made for walking."
But chicky wistfully eyed the brook,
And didn't half belie've. her ;

For she seemed to say, by a knowing look,
" Such stories couldn't deceive her."

And os her mothor was scratching tho grou
Sho muttered lower and lower,

" I know I can go there and not be drowner
And so I tjbiok Fll show her."

*

Then she made a plunge, where the streai

deep,
And saw too late her blunder ;

For sher hadn't hardly time to peep
Till her-foolish head went under.

And now I hope her fate will show
The child, my story reading,

That those who are older sometimes know
What you will do woll in heeding-

That each content in his place should dwell,
And envy not his brother ;

And an v part that is acted well
Is jost as good as another.

For we all havo our proper sphere below,
And this is truth worth knowing :

Yon will como to grief if you try to go
Where yon never were made for (roing !

-.-«i»-

BRIGHAM YOUNG*

.A correspondent of the Cincinnati C
merdai, writing from Salt Lake C

gives,* 4 very interesting account o

interview with the Prophet Presider
Ulah, Brigham Young. We make 9

extracts from his lefter: *

J¿- THE ABODE OF THE PROPHET.

At ten minutes before the musical t
clock struck.- ten, we were on the
fi um the hotel, walking along the str<

and shade-tree bordered avenues, ur

a sky-exquisitely blue, and fanned bj
atmosphere' that "seemed just to I
unwrapped from the original pack;
Brigham- Young's lamons- presider
mausio^rtn**'haF'ems,-"the Lion and"
Beehive houses, stand in the centre i

square about ten feet from the .paveini
and .are. surrounded by beautifully i

bcllished .grounds of twenty, acres,.
whole block being inclosed by a high v

of boulders. The Lion House and
Beehive House stand side by sjde, i

look like ambitious country villas,. th
stories high, adorned by a- wilderness
gable*. A carved lion surmounts

portal of one,' and a beehive that of
other. In front .and along the ent
sonare the pavements is margined wit
row»«o£ Vividly green locust 'trees t
grown., .To the left of the ruansior
lar^é^ïranch^of tlw network of sm

streams, that linc the streets and irrig;
thé*gardens of the city, tumbles out ir
the street ip a rocky :chaimel exoavat
under the wall of boulders and nea

arched overr
On the opposite side of the way 1

square is occupied by the smaller 1
still beautiful residences of leading fl«
Mormons, each house peering through
exterior of juicy trees and shrubbej
Brigham's houses arapainted in light e.

cheerful co!orv»nd have the aspect
being most sedulously 41 kept up." Tin
privacy is reiiderejd absoluto-by meag,
ness^wridowsj^pro^ision of shade tre<

opacity-of-blinds and ourtairs, ' tHickne
ancFheight of the exterior wall and bri;
liijg^tr^gjtli-. ojf th<enfrance" 'gate's.
tlie, extensive grounds adjacent we we

permitted!to catch no glimpse, on accoui

doubtless, of the extreme largeness
the Prr>p^etVfemUy and their custom

promenading there after partaking of t!
graud breakfast, which is the one Dem
cratíc meat to which'the whole househo
assemble en masse.

THE INTERIOR.

Pas^in^inrtjug^tne *iron gate of tl
Beehive House we found our intercesst
waiting to introduce us~ Cb'thevra'ôdeï
Seerot Zion'.1' We- were- conducted ini
Brigham's office, a large apartment hain
somely furnished, and found ourselv<
shaking hands with a strongly built ma
of sixty-eight, who seems ten yeal
younger. His manner was gravely co

dial, arid hé motioned us Ço chairs wit
the routine air of one whose station d<
mandá tfiat he take ardaily " public bath
of visitors of all degrees. -,

The auditors tooK seats in a semi-circh
while the Prophet deposited himself wit
due deliberation in a cushioned arm-chaii
While the conversation ran on empt;
generalities, a few moments were aflorde
.to take a glance around the apartmen
which serves tho double purpose of pr
vate office and audience-room. On on

side of t^e wall near the ceiling is a ro^

of bust portraits in oil, presentipgf Brig
ham, his counsellors and apostles, in al
the propriety of neatly dressed hair
commanding, or at least striking. facia
expression, in all the plenitude of fin
linen a«d full dress broadcloth. Brig
ham's picture would seem to make h'm
out a vigorous handsome man of forty
and justly bestows on him «a presence I
impress a feminine admirer no less thai
¡ts own sex.- The array of pictures ha

just ¿hf same shade of gloss« and like pe
culiarities of color, and treatment; !_s<
they are. probably the recent*work of lb
same. hand. Tvlaps of Salt Lake Ci ly
Utah, and that part of the United State
west of the one hundredth degree o

longitude, hang elsewhere on the walls
The room contains several large desk:
made of,,.expensive woods, highly var

nished,*nnd two large tables of beautifu

j/reen and mottled marbles, piled higl
with books and documents. The floor i<

richly carpeted, tho chairs large and lux
urious. Three or four'carved bookcases
all closely filled, are disposed jn difieren)
spots next the wall.

FEX PICTURE OF THE PROPHET.

Now tor a glance at Brigham himseli
as he sits gravely upright in his chair,
with his large, broad' feet making a de
cent rigor, angle on the soft carpet. He is
in a suit of greenish fffifeimere-coat,
vests and pantaloons all of Ihe same piece
-all ufVie roomy anti comí",-ruble, with
no pretensions' whatever tu stylish build.
The vest is.cut MO ns to reveal ft broad
expanse of white linen shirt nnd Jjjrn
down c'il!ar. The only Jewelry visible
is a heavy but tasteful watch chain, lead-
in** fro m a vest button-hole to the left
ve<t |»>ekä} A crisply clean parti-Col¬
ored --'Ik |> 'ckef. h in lkt rchief is tied
.ir i-i lii< neck, and f^tçlied in ii come¬

ly kiMt a-: i!" IV elv adjusted rhere by the
U-it new brid..?. The veoa*j«»q of lids
ad líti «i his i-Vd iffy cn-ífüiWe is a iri
fl ng disîîrdi'r 'd' ;!i tjin%nîj .iueiirred iii
preaching the funeral discourse of lieber
Kimball, and following his remains to I

the grave. If you chance to get ne

enough^ yon" will occasrotirally notice tr
he wheezes ¿' little after speaking. í
hair is.stal} thick, and retains much of
original golden color. It is neatly corn

ed back, and its tendency to turn in i

der the ends increases a little. T
blonde face is a good looking one

whole and in detail, but far from easy
construe. The forehead is broad, m<

erately high and well marked in the p<
spective region over thebrows ; the ev

are keen in their glance,, though .light
hue and not naturally lustrous ; tlie nc

is a good, strong, straight sort of no:

and has been a handsome aquiline, wi
sensual nostrils. The mouth cán hard
retain much of its-original form and (

pression. Authority has remoulded a

compressed it until it is more like a«seî

than a mouth. > When he""'speaks,' t
words'seemed to be calmly weighed 1
the brain, clipped by the teeth, and (in
ly squeezed through the left half"of t

almost lockedup lips. The jaw is t
one undisguisedly animal portion of-t
face. It is heavy, purplish in its fuln«
of blood, and inclines to take on t
double chin. The throat is thick, t
chest deep, the shoulders broad, the an

rather short, the legs yeomanlike-in stoi
ness, and the whole figure that of a we

proportioned large man nearly six feet
height, who has passed his prime
commenced to descend a little. f
predominant expression of his face is
broad sort of shrewdness. A profoui
knowledge of human nature, combin
with quick, solid intuitions, and a rn

oannrMty-a capacity of intelligently di
patching important work with rapidi
and no bustle-have placed Brigha
Young where he is, and made his lill
empire in the desert one of the wonde
of the world. Fora man of sixty-oig
he is well preserved. Hardly n. gray ht
is perceptible in his head. But when
walks across the floor there is a sugg«
tion of old age, with its coming flabl
ness and' want of supple sinewsi II
step lacks elasticity, and his complexé
the freshness of vigor and ripe robus
tudc. The Prophet is going down, hi
He is no longer young, nor middle age
Though he has taken two ñW wiv
within the last six months, bc has not i
creased the number of his offspring fi
three years and better. Heber Kirnbal
who died at the age of sixty-eight, leav*
a platoon of infants en echelon, all tr,

way from three months old upwards, bi
Brigham's youngest is an urchin airead
in pantaloons and wise enough to kno
its own mother, which, for a Morrnc
.baby, argues no small endowment (

precocious reasoning powers. Three yeai
ago Brigham married " Amelia," the v

vacious, wilful, pale¡ and rather -homel
daughter of a Salt Lake carpenter. Fro;
the altar she has exerted- a strange infli
ence over her august lord; aud, thoug
she has borne him no child, she is sti
his favorite, is most frequenUy seen wit
him in public, and is the object of attei
tions from him which few of his harer
haye ever k"nownv. Two new wives hav
succeeded her-one of them a widow-
but neither of them has supplanted he
aa the Prophet's dearest.

HIS VIKWS ON POLITICS.

The conversation rippled in the sha!
lows for awhile, and then one of us mad
a push for deep water with the question
!t Does your community, Mr. Young
take any interest in the general politic
of the country ?"
"No, sir," was the reply. "Webt

lieve here in men, and not in parties.
And he changed the topic, almost in th
same breath, to that of mining, in whicl
some of his visitors arc interested.

"Gentlemen," said he, "Tunderstani
isome of you are going to the Puhranaga
mines. You are very hopeful I observe
but you will lose your money-marl
¡my words. The ore is there, true enough
but not one mine in lilly can bc profitable
worked-in America.until wages are twen

ty-five cents a day, ns in Germany, in
-stead of six. dellars, as ai your mines
The expense of reducing your ore wil
swallow up all the revenue, andmiicl
more. It won't do. What would inj
community bo to-day if it had taken t(

minitig instead»' of agriculture 1 Set on«
hundred men-to mining and'ten to.farm
ing, and at the end of ten years the ter
will be worth moro than the one hundred
and probably have triked them gratui
tously. Yo ii say it is (possible. that ni}
views on this*' subject may be changed
They may be enlarged, and for your sake
I hope (hey wil'. But I. can only repeal
my fullest conviction- that you are doom
ed to bitter disappointment and heavy
losses."

THE PACIFIC RAILROAO.

"I understand, President Young," said
another, 'Lihat, you have taken a-coiilrnet
for grading thc ninety miles of the Union
Pacific Kailroad next east of-yotir city."

" Yes," answered the Prophet ; " nol
precisely east of the city, but east of n

point twenty miles north of it."
"AVe have heard," pursued the first

speaker, " that you would greatly prefer
not to be disturbed by railroads-that is,
your people have sought to be isolated
and would not object to remaining alooi
from Gentiles and their enterprises."
"Oh, yes," replied Brigham, with a

well-feigned flurry of impatience at the
thought* "That is tho- .way with people
generally. They would discredit the
word of a reliable man and believe the
first drunkard that sallies out of a grog
-hop. W.hy should we grade ninety miles
of a road we are supposed to be afraid
of?"
Nobody answered the question.
>" Would you rather the railroad would

pass twenty miles north of in>tead ol
through your city ?"
"Why, of course not," growled Brig¬

ham. '. Wc have exhausted our iulluence
in attempting to bring it right into Sali
Lake City. Years ago I sétjapart depot
grounds for railroad purposes. Vf have
offered a part of them lo the Union Pa¬
cific if they will come here ; but they'
choose, to pass twenty miles to the nortii,
building across the lake and continuing
their route west in that latitude without,
a detour of forty miles."

" Will you build a branch, then, to
connect with the railroad'.'"

"Certainly, in good time. The valley-
I'M perfectly level, and the branch can be
easily and cheaply constructed/'
"What is the Mo) tuon population pf

Utah. Mr. Président?"
" ! d"ii'í know, sir."
This city, wc hem-, has about sixteen

thousand i:ih.'ibitaiit..s.*'
il lt. h ts abonr. twenty thouSand,*" said

Brigham.
" *Vhi>n, Mr. Prcddeyt, do you expect

the t'ukm Pacific .Kai i road to reach the
latitude of this city ?"

" Another season will suffice, I hink.
The ninety m i hit« I have contracted to

grade will be finished by next Septem ber,
as stipulated. I have a large f«»rce at j
work already-, as yi»ud'.uibtS'ssMiw when'
\ "tr <> 'h i -ni-.- thron:1 KI-IM Crtlroii
Thc sui..u-diti acts haye nearly all ú». ti

given out." i

THE NEW TEMPLE.

"Our party, Mr. Young, have been look¬
ing at the foundation of the new temple
you propose to build near the new taber¬
nacle. Is the beautiful mottled granite,
pf which (it is to be constructed, quarried
near here?"

" Yes, the quarry is about thirty miles
distant. Specimens of the granite were

sent to the Paris Exposition, lt is a
stone that has a beautiful appearance in
the rough, but will not-take on a polish."

" How soon will the work be resumed
on the temple?"

"Well, it is not a matter for hurry,
and must depend on the pressure from
other 'and more . urgent State demands.
Several hundred blocks of granite were
laid in the temple -grounds this spring.
An order for teams was sent out, and
within a fortnight the blocks of granite
were all delivered "here."

" What will the temple probably cost?"
" We don't indulge in estimates!' When

wprk is to. be done the community comes
forward and does it. All labor is per¬
formed by ourselves, and the cost is not
counted."

In conversation Brigham Young is
frank, ready, apt and concise, withnoqoe-
culiarity pf accent and no eccentricities
or grammar, lt may interest those who
hunger for minute details to know that
lie pronounces route as if spelled root,
and that he says neether, uot neither.
The telegraphic negotiation resulted in
nothing definite. We arose. The Prophet
followed us to the door, shaking hands
with each one.
As he bid adieu to the mining deputa¬

tion, he said, " Sorry, gentlemen, if my
views about digging silver are not as

hopeful as your own. I can only repeat
that your dreams of bullion will bc
shivered. Good-day, gentlemen, good-
day."
The door closed gently, and in a.few

seconds one of the party said : " Good
gracious! we forgot to-follow'Artemus'
Ward's example in asking Brigham after
the health of his mother-in-law!" My
conviction is, however, that I have never

seen a man who looks better capable of
neatly representing rm impertinence than
^Brigham Young. He is more shrewd
than pious ; more of a great man than a

good one.

Claiming bis Sister.
A French paper says that Lucille

Rome, a "pretty little'girL with blue eyes
and fair half, poorly but'-neatly clad, was

broupht before thc Sixth Court of Cor-
rcction, under the charge of vagrancy.

" Docs any one claim you ?" asked the
magistrate. }
.u Ah! my good sir," said she " I have

no longer friends j my father Í jd mother
"are dead-I have only my brother James,
"but he is as young asl am. Oh, sir!
what can he dp ibr me ?"
"The Court.; must send you to the

House of Correction."
" Here I am, sister-here I am ! do

not Fear !" cried a childish voice from the
other end of the court, and at the same

instant a little boy with a lovely counte¬
nance started forth from amid the crowd,
and stood before the judge. t
. "Who are you?** said he.

" James Rome, the brother of this lit¬
tle girl."

" Your age ?"
"Thirteen."
" And what do you want ?"
"1 come to claim my sister Lucille."
" But have you the means of provi¬

ding for her ?"
" Yesterday I had not, but now I have.

Don't be afraid, Lucille."
Oh, how good you are, James !"

" Well, let us see. my boy," said the
magistrate : " the Court is disposed to
do all it can for your sister. But you
must give us some explanation."

" About a fortuight ago," continued the
boy, "my1 poor mother died of a bad"
cough, for it was very cold nt home. We
vern in great trouble. Then I said lo

..If, I will be ntl artizan, and when I
?.; a good trade 1 will support my

.oter. I went apprentice to a brü^h-
maker. Every day I used to carry her
half of my dinner, and at night 1 took
her secretly to my room, and she slept
in my bed while I slept on the floor. But
it appears she had not enough lo cat.
One day she begged on thc Boulevard*
and waa taken up. When I heard that,
I said to myself, "Come my bDy,.^things
cannot last so ; you must find sqn'io.thing
better.' I soon found a place where I
am lodged, fed and clothed, and have
twenty francs a month, I have also found
a good woman, who for these twenty
francs, will take care of Lucille, and
teach her needle-work. I claim my sis¬
ter."
g»My boy," said the judge, "your con¬

duct is very honorable? However, your
sister.cannot be set at liberty till to¬
morrow."
"Never mind, Lucille," said the boy,

" I will como and fetch you early to¬
morrow." Then* turning to thc magis¬
trate, hé said, " 1 may kiss her may 1 not
sir ?"
He threw himself into thc arms of his

sister, and both wept tears of affection.

THE EDITOR.-A schoolboy's composi¬
tion on "The Editor" ran as follows, in
a school not far from here : .

" Thc Editor.-The editor is one of
happiest' animals in the. world. He can

go to the circus, afternoon and evening,
without paying a oent; also to inquests
¡md hangings. Ile has free tickets to
pic Hies and strawberry festivals, gets
wedding cake sent him,' and sometimes
gets a licking,« .but not often, for - he can
take things back in thc-next issue, the'*
which he generally does. I never knew
only one editor to get lickt. His [»aper
busted that day, und he couldn't luke
nothing back.

" While other folks have to gp to-bed
early, thc editor ca*n sit up late every'
night, and soe all that's going on. The
boys think its a bjg thing to hang on till
.10"o'clock. When 1 ant a pian I mean
vto be an editor, so that 1 can stay out
nights. Then that will be'bully. The
editor don't have to saw wood or do a.uy
chopping, oxcept with his scissors. Rail¬
roads git up excursons for him,- knowing
if they didn't ne'd make, 'em git up and
.git. In politics he don't care much who
he goes for, if they arc on his side. If
they ain't, he

< goes for 'cm any way ; so
it nrnounts to nearly the Ram« thing.
There is a grear, immy .people trying to
bo editors y.ho.can't, and some, of them
h M. ve-been in the profession for-years.
They can't see il, though. If I was asked
if 1 liad rather have ;i edOcaliou or be a
eircu>-rid>-r, I would say, let me go and
be a editor.";

fältle Mary was discussing tho great.
hercVifter with her mamma, when ihe fol¬
lowing ensued: "Mamma, will you go
to heaven when yon die ?" . " Yes, I hope
so, my ehild."' - Well, | hop« I'll go too,
o' \<'|| !| i»' loi,e.olin-." '. ()\\ ye», íllld
I hone )our pupa will go too." " Oh no,
papa can't go ; lie can't leave the store !"

Cheap Pleasures.
Did you ever study the cheapness of

some pleasures? Do you know how lit¬
tle it takes to make a multitude happy?
Such trifles as a penny, a word, or a

smile do the work. There are two or

three boys passing along-give them each
a chestnut, and how smiling they look !
they will not be cross for some time.
A poor widow lives in a neighborhood
who is the mother of half a dozen chil¬
dren, send them half a peck of sweet ap¬
ples, and they will all be happy. A
child has lost his arrow-the world to
him-and he mourns sadly ; help him to
find it, or make him another, and how
quickly, will the sunshiné play ,upon his
sober face. A boy hos as much as'he
can do to pile tip a load of wood ; assist
him a few moments, or speak a pleasant^
word td him, and he forgets his toil and
works away without minding it. Your
apprentice has broken a mug, or cut the
vest too large ir slightly injured a piece
of work, say, " You scoundrel," and he
feels miserable ; but remark, " I am sor¬

ry," and.He wiü.try todo better. You
em; a man-pay him cheerfully, and
speatv a pleasant word to him. and he
leaves your house with a contented heart,
to Hgtít up,his own hearth with smiles,
and gladness. As you pass along the
street, you meet a familiar face-say,
" Good morning," as tho' you felt happy,
and it will work admirably in the heart
of your neighbor.

Pleasure is cheap-who will not be¬
stow it liberally ? If there are smiles,
sunshine and flowers all about us, let us

not grasp them with a miser's fist, and
lock them up in. our hearts. No. Rnher
let us take them and scatter them about
us, in the cot of the widow, among the
groups of children in the crowded mart,
where men of business congregate, in our
families and everywhere. We can make
the wretched, happy ; the discontented,
cheerful : the afflicted, resigned ; at ex¬

ceedingly cheap rate. . Who will refuse
to do it?

GOOD-BVE.-The editor of the .Albany
(N. Y.) Register comments upon these
simple words, so common, and yet so

full of solemn and ter.der meaning, as

follows:
" ilow many emotions cluster around

that word ! How full of sadness, and to
us how full of sorrow it sounds ! It is
with us a consecrated word. We.heard
it once'within-the. year as we hope-never:
to hear it again, lt was in the chamber
of death, in the still hour of night's UQon.
The curtains to the windows were all
closed, the lights were all shaded, and we

stood in-thc dim, solemn twilight with
others around the. bed of the dying. The
damps of death were on the palo young
brow, and coldness was on her lips, as
-we kissed her for the last time while liV-
:ing. ' (.Tuod-byc, my daughter,' we whis¬
pered, and ' Good-hye, lather,' caine from
her dying lips. We know not .that she
ever spoke more, but 'Good-bye' was.the
last we over heard of her sweet voice.
We hear that sorrowful word often and
often as we sit alone, busied with the
memories of the past.. We hear it in
the silence of the night, in the hours of
nervous wakefulness, as we lie upon our
bed thinking of the loved and lost, to us.
We hear it in our dreams, when her
sweet face comes back to us, as it was
in loveliness and beauty. Wc hear it
when we sit beside her grave in the cam.

etery, where she sleeps alone, with no

kindred as yet by her side. She was

the hope of our life, the prop to lean on
when age should come upon us, and life,
should be running to its dregs. The
hope and the prop is gone,. and we care
not how soon we go down to sleep beside
our darling, beneath the. shadow, of the
trees in the city of the dead."

-.X. v-^-*-. *. .?.

Siavs A?!D TOKENS.-As there may
possibly be some of our readers who be¬
lieve in " signs and tokens," we give them
the following as thc very latest discove-
ries ef the sages. They will be found as

correct as any. ever given heretofore :

The Gridiron-To take down the grid¬
iron from the nail where it is hanging,
with the left hand,'is a sign there will be
a broil in the kitchen.
A Funeral-To meet a funeral proces¬

sion is a sign of death.
. Pocket Book-To lose a pucket book
containing greenbacks is uuluoky.

Nails-If a woman cuts her nails every
Monday, it is lucky-for her husband.
Au Itching Ear-If you have an itch¬

ing ear tickle your nose, and you will
have an itching there, and ill-luck will be
averted.
A Cat-When a cat prepares to wash

its face, it is a sign that one in the house
will shortly receive a licking. -

Warts-To have sixteen warts on the
left hand is unlucky ; to have the same
number on the right hand is a sign that
you are unfortunate.

Spirits-If a married man, .while his
wife is in the room, takes up a. bottle of
spirits with his right hand, it is .a sign-
that she will shortly be out of spirits,
and that .. husband ¡«'going to liquor.

liaising-If a one-eyed bull-dog
mes at a stock-raiser's legs, it denotes that
a misfortune will happen to his ealves.

Bridal-If you get on horseback, on

Monday morning it is: a sign that you
will have a hand in a bridal.
Lurky-To stroke a green-eyed cat

with a white spot on her nose is .luck}
alid'heavy purrs will be the consequence.
Marriage-If you are in a house and

hear a baby cry, it is a sign of marriage
-or if it isn't, it ought to be.

it has been very justly remarked that
woman's sphere-just as mair's-is pre¬
cisely that situation in which she is doing
lite highest, and best vork ot which she
is capable. All have not the same gifts;
and education should be of such a nature
as to discover and develop the talents
and faculties which exist, and to aid each
one in making a judicious choice of. her
life-work. Discretion is needful lest a

woman undertake too many matters, and
so fail to do justice to any of them or
to herself.' Quiet waters are often very
deep. And the mother who, in the sanc¬

tity of a home, made happy by her influ¬
ence, reare her children in ways of puri¬
ty and truth, may justly feel that she is
doing a work for God rind for humanity
thou which lhere 'is none nobler.

0
JUST RECEIVED,

NTK BARREL FIN ri SYRUP,
O-e Bbl. fine MOLASSES,
SUtUR, COFFEE. SALT,
BACON nn.i LARD.
SOAP, STARCH. SCiUs CANDLE?,
CANDY, CRACKERS, SARDINES,
Smoking and Chewing TOBACCO, Ac,

S. H. MANO ET/.
Joly 21 ^ tr s«

Como all that «ufifejr with
Tooth Ache!'

JCST received nnd for sale Dr HALL'S ANO- Í
DYNE -a «ure cure for Toolh Adir.
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ELEGANT ADDITIONALSUPPLIES

JAMES A. GRAY & CO.,

228 Broad St,

.AjuLgusta, Greorgian
r ^

/

Beg to inform the public of their new, large and elegant addi-
tional supplies of

FRENCH, SWISS, BELGIAN AND ENGLISH

WHICH THEY ARE OFFERING AT

EXTREMELY LOW FRIGES:.*.*'" *~ "

. * .****J!*

,». w . ,
« M p. S»

JAS A. GRAY & CO.
Ô28 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, «A>

Augusta, Aug 18 tf * 34

Summer Clothing.
-

ALL MW GOODS I
Now ON HAND A SPLENDID STOCK of
GOODS, consisting of

Black «id Colored CLOTHS,
Fany CASSIMERES,
Blaok Doo Skin CASSIMERES,
Black Silk VESTINGS,
Col. and White Marseltes VESTINGS,

Which will bo manufactured to order in the very
latest styles.-
SUMMER CLOTHING.
A FIRST. RATE Stock of SEASONABLE-

CLOTHING, comprising
Brack. Cloth Frock COATS,
Bniok'Cashmere PANTS,
Black SUk VESTS,
Blaok Drap d'Eté Frook COATS,'
Black D*ap.d'Etc SACKS,. ." i*.-.
Black Drap d' Ete P'ANTS,
Black Alpaca SACKS,
Blaok Alpaca VESTS,
Blaok Satin VESTS,
White Marseilles VESTS,
Colored Marsches VESTS,
Brown Linen-SUITS!
Colored Linen SUITS,
Colored Cassimere SUITS,
White Linen PANTS,
Colorod Marseilles PANTS,

«ALSO-
A PIRST RATE ASSORTMENT- OF

Purnishing Goods,
Consisting of SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES/SITS-t
PENDERS, GLOVES, UNDERSHIRTS and
DRAWERS,: Linen and Silk Pocket HAND¬
KERCHIEFS. Also, COMBS and BRUSHES
of tho best tjtialil.y. .

All Goods SOLD AT ONE PRICE, and at tho
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

J. A. VAff WINftLE, -
"

230 Broad Street, Angosta,. Ga.
Jan*-S ... tr **t

Ye OM Cnstf/mers Ï
{ TAKE TflIS METHOJ) of announcing lc*

you that I am still at mj.'otd ?tand, where Pata
conducting tho same old. tine 'of business, which

comprises the usual asfjorttaent of
SHELF AND HEAVY

HARDWARE & CUTLERY.
_

"

ALSO.

Tiix Ware,
Which I. manufacturo in all its Stylos and Pat-

turns.

WOOD WARE,
A larg» assortment, such ns Buckets, Tubs and

Pails.

COOKING A IV D HJ&ATI1VG

Stoves.
Among which are the justly famous Cook Stoves
» DIXIE," " SUMTER," '«'.HOOD SAMARI¬
TAN," " SOUTHERN STATES" and " FIRE
SIDE." Theso Stoves aro adapted to Southern

I Housekeepers,, and there should be ono in every

j family in order tn facilitate and make Cooking
wy- _

! Call and make a close inspection of tho Goods
and Pricos before you go further.

I am not paying $2000 a year for rent of
Store as many others are. Bear this in mind, as

.those expense? aro not to bo added tn prices paid
"î>y you.

ÏÏM. HILL,
HAMBURG, S. C.

Oct 6 tf41

FURNITURE I FURNITURE !
.. . Of-

ALL DESCRIPTIONS

PLATT mmm,
{FOTtHERLY-tf A. FLATT A CO.,)

214 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga,
» i «. .'.i.J*. -»

-O-

WE HAVE and are com tandy receiving tbc
best assortment of FURNITURE that has over

been in this market.
S ROSEWOOD PARLOB..SUITS,
1 MAHOGANY PARLORS!m*.
, CHAMBER AND COTTAGE SUITS,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
CHAIRS, SOFAS, TETE-A-TETE,
CENTRE TABlrES,
SIDEBOABS,
EXTENSION TABLES, of all lengths.

"We particularly call the attention of purcha¬
sers to our SOLID WALNUT CHAMBER
SUITS for Beauty, Durability und Cheapness.
Our Manufacturing- Department
Is still in operation.* Special Ordera- will be
promptly attended to. REPAIRS DONE IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Upholstering Department.
HAIR CLOTH, ENAMELLED CLOTH,

REPS, TERRY and SPRINGS, and all articles
suitable for Manufacturers, which we offer at Low
Prides. ..a .'

Window Shades.
A large Stock of WINDOW SHADES, of eve¬

ry style und pattern, frota tho Cheapest to tho
Finest, with al) the New Style Fixtures.

Undertaker's Department,
Superintended by a competent man. COFFINS,
of oH Descriptions and Quality. METALIC
.CASES and CASKETS, of the most improved
styles, furnished at all hours during the Day or

Hight,
BNDERTAKERS-ean be supplied with TRIM¬

MINGS.
Augusta, Oct 83 Cm43

AX The
FREDERfCKSBURR STORE.
» HE Subscriber begs leave to remind his
friends throughout Edgoßeld District, that, he w
still nt tho famous FRER1CKSÓURG STORE
Augusta, Go., ou.tho Cornor bolow tho l'lnntors
Hotel, wherV bo is ever ready to welcome them,
and cxhibitao them ALL KINDS AND QUALL-
TIES of-SPRING and SUMMER GOODS, and
to offer them the MOST ADVANTAGEOUS
BARGAINS.
He will consider it a privilege nt all times to

see and servo his EdgeTield friands at tho Fredc-
rickaburg Storo.

GEORGE TONEIf.
Augusta, Apr 13 .tm 1°

.

HAVING boen appointed by the Manufactu¬
rers, Agent for tho exclusivo sale of tho

Cotton Fiant Cooking Stove
For thc Districts* of. Pickons,#Greonville, Spar-
tan burg, Laurens, Abbeville, Yorky Unión, Now-

borryi Edgefiold, Chester, Fairfield, Lexington,
Richland, Orangeburg and Kershaw, I would rc-

spcclfully inform the citizens of the above named
Districts that I will k-.op on hand a large supply
j»f thoso STOVES, wb'uh I will sell at luw prices,
for cash only.

Wholeaalo doalcrs supplied at a liberal discount
A. PALMER,

COLUMBIA, S. C. .

July 27__^2t_jjl_
Important to Housekeepers,
NOW in Store a supply of SPEAR'S PATENT

PRESERVING SOLUTION, for .Preserv¬
ing Fruits, Jellie«, Spiced Fruits, Cider, Wine,
Milk, Vegetables, Ac. It saves Sugar-it sa\cs

»be trouble of sealing-it saves the expense of
Soalinc or Air-tight Jars-or Cana; and it is at
least 50 per cent cheaper than any other method.

.^9*One Bottle (tho price of which ia only
$f,00) will protervo 123 Pounds of Fruit
For sale by G. L. PENN.
July 1 tf27

WV5N>T l'Ait TU TEY TUE CELE«
U BRATED SOUTHERN. TONIC, PANK-
NAN'S" HEPATIC BITTEBB, an unfailing
remedy for all Diseases of the Digestive Organs
and the Liver. For sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRJf THE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANK.

NLN'S HEPATIC BITTÉR8, : an unfailing
remedy for all Diseases of the Digestive Organs
and the Liver. For sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELE¬
BRATED. SOUTHEBIN TONIC, PANBE¬

NIN'S HEPATIC . BITTERS, an unfailing
remedy for all Diseases of. the Digestive Organs
and- the Liver. For sale by all Druggists.

BREAD! MEAD! BEEAD!
Bread the Staff of Life !

GODD NEWS FOR ALL-OLD AN!) YOUNG
NO MORE BAD BREAD.

HO EXCUSE FOB ANYBODY.

WTlVERYBODY can now. have lÄoe, LÍgbj,
JLÀ Sweet, / Nutritious Bread. Housekeepers
and Heads of Families are informed, that they
can now obtain whet tbey have long needed, vic:
a YEAST OB BAKING POWDBF* that will
«always giro satisfaction and XEVER FAIL.
.You can get this by flaking your (irecor for
Drew's infallible Baking Powder.
Not like the ordinary Hop Yeast, which has to

'be put in. the Flour, and takes aM. night to Baise
it, but with DBEW'S INFALLIBLE BABING
POWDER, you can pat it right in your Flour,
and FiPTKKN MINUTE'S time is all that is required
to make delicious Tea, Batter and Buckwheat
'Cakes, Corn-bread, Biscuit and every description
of Pastry. While this Baking Powder not only
ia tue cheapest, it is also the BEST and HEAL¬
THIEST preparation of the kind ever made for
Culinary purposes, and cannot bo excelled in
quality by any other Manufacturers, in this conn-

try or eisewhore.
The Eating of Hot Bread or Bieeuita made

with this preparation, causes no flatulent», or
other injurious effects, and is particularly recom¬
mended to Dyspeptics. It is made from a vege¬
table preparation of perfect puri ty, and of Snowy
Whiteness. v

More Bread of tho finest quality can be made
from a Barrel of Flour, by using this Baking
Powder than by saaj other process yet known.

Full direction* accompany each Box.
For Sale by Grocers everywhere. Th« Trade

supplied by the Sole Proprietors and Manufactu¬
rers, the
MEW 1TIAJVUFACTCBIÄKi CO.,

218 Fulton Street, New York.
Don't forget tho Name, but ask for DREW'S

INFALLIBLE BAKING*-POWDER.
CyFor sale at Edgefield, S, C., byTHOS. W.

CA P.WILE.
Feb 12 am(ir. A. M.) 7

Toothache instantly Cured !
BY USING

1 HI'S 1HÍIE
THIS GREAT TOOTHACHE CURE has tho

endorsement of the Loddon Medical Facul¬
ty, and will "NEVER FAIL TO CURE THE
MOST' DESPERATE CASE OF TOOTHACHE.
YVLilo it acts instantaneously opon the nerves

affected and gives immediato relief, there ls
nothing lo ils composition, in .tho-sligbtSst. degree
to injure Ütojflnót ííí'of3aeQf!¡ jf] ¿ ¿3
Do not throw your money, away, omi have

yetar teeth extracted by dentists because they
ache you, but CURE YOURSELF . by using
Hall's \aodyuo for thc Cora of Toothache. Eof
saleÜy'ail flàt-fcrass Druggists', óf'lrjr 9

DR. EDWARD'HALL,
36 John St., New York.

Messrs. J? WINCHESTER "A OG., M Jon«
street, Now York, Wholesale Agents.

.SarFor salo at Edgaflold, S. C., by THOS. W
CARWILE.

Priée 25 Cent*.
Feb 12 Pun(ir. A. A.)

'

7

DENNIS' SASSAPAalLli r 5

THE HÜBEST AND THE BEST7
FOB DISEASES OT THE LIVER. FBM ALF.

COMPLAINTS, OR PURIFYING
THE BLOOD I ,

'For sale by the Druggist*.
Aug 28 tf 36

FRENCH BÜBß, ESOPÜS & fOLOGNF

MTLL STONES,
BOLTING CLOTHS,

SMfJT ITIACHINEN
AND ALL KINDS OF

Mill Furnishing Ware
Fon SALE

AT THE LOWES? CASH PRICE,
By.WM. ltREXNE lt, Lj

107 Broad Rtrreet,
AUGUSTA, OEORQIA.

Augusta, Jan 13 Bm3

NOTICE
< , TO

UNDAY SCHOOLS can bo supplied with tbe
following Books, AT COST, by applying at tbe
Store of B. C. BR VAX, Edgefield Ck H.

S. S. Celebration Hymn.s
New Sundew-School Primer, -.'

"
'

Infant Class Question Book.
Little Lessons for Little People,-Part L
Little Lessons for Little People,-Part 21.
Brief Catechism of Bibi« Doctrine.
Child's Question Book on lue Four Gospels.-

Pa*t*fc ' y . '

Child'.- Question Book on tbe Four Gospels.-
Part ll. :'

Questions on the Four Onspeh,-with Harmo¬
ny.-for Bible Clames.

Tbs Psalmist.
Tho Psalmody.
Notes cm.-tbe Gospels.
Malcnm's Bible Dictionary.
Child's Scripture Question Book.
Bibles and Testaments.
" Kind Word.-«,"-S. S. Paper, monthly, at $1

for 10 Copies.
Any Books necdod by Teachers, or religious

Bouka desired ly a-ny persons, will be procured
at short notice, and supplied at Cost by ¿he un'

dersigned.
Testaments mid Catechisms given to those who

,'ftre-not abie to buy, when application is made
through any S S. Toachor known to B."C.Bryan,
A yent of the Depository.
For any information, address

h. R. OWALTNEY, Chair.
Ex.Board or Edgefield Association

Nov 20 . '_.__ _j_ tf 47

Fink's Metallic
Burial Gases.
J'üST received a lot of FISK'S. CELBC'RA"'-

TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of the
latest styles.

Also, on hand, of my own manufacture, and
finish, a beautiful assortment of MAHOGANY,
WALNUT, POPLAR and PINE COFFINS.
AU of which I aa selling at LOWJTQURES,

and STRIUTLY-FOS CASIE
M.' A. jHA.RX.ERT,

Next door tn. Advertiser' Office.
Jan1«_ H"_'_IT
Slate of South Carolin:!,

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN ORDINARY. .

BY W. F. DURISOE, Esq., Ordinary of Edge-
field District. -

Whereas, Tillman H.Clark -has applied to me
for Letters of Administration, ou all and singular
the goods and chattels, rights and credits of
William Littleton, lato of the District afore¬
said, dee'd.
These are, therefore, to cito and admonish all

and singular, the kindred and creditors or tho
said deceased, to be and appear before me, at our

uext Ordinary's Court for the said District, to be
holden at Edgefield C. H., on tho 3rd day ol

Sept. next, to show canse, if any, why the said
administration should not be granted.

Given under my bond and tool, tbic 20th day
of August in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and Sixty.eight, and in the 03d
year of the Independence of the United States
of America.

W.F.DURISOE, O.E.D.
August 24 3t35

New Drug Störe!
X LIE Undersigned takes plcasuro m Informing
his friends that he baajut received an ENTIRE
NEW AND FRESH STOCK OP "\
Drugs, Medicines. Chemicals, &c,
41 the Old Stand under Masonic Halli where he
will constantly on hand foll Stocks of everything
in the Drag line.

Persons wishing to parchase will 2nd it to
their advantage' to call at the 'Old Stand.
jEV*Terms reasonable.

T* J« -TEAGUE, kgU
May.12 .' tf - -20

ESTABLISHED IN 1850
THE Subscriber would respectfully ia form th

tho citizens of "Edgefiold and tho surround
ing country, thatle Veeps a SPECIAL ESTAB¬
LISHMENT for the-REPAIR of WATCHES
an ! JEWELRY. All work en trusted to lila care

will be executed promptly, neatly, and warranted
for one year.
At his Store will be found one of the larg« st

Stocks of

Gold and Stirer Watch os,
Of th fi'test European and Am eric \n manufacture

in tho Southern States» with a select assort¬
ment of

BICH AND NEW STYLES ETRUS¬
CAN GOLD JE>ELRY, ~

'?Set with Diamonds,.Pearls, Rubies, Oriental Gar¬
ni ts, Coral, Ac Also,"

Solid Silver Ware,
Consisting of

FULL TEA SETS, WAITERS, TCE
AND WATER PITCHERS, CAS¬

TORS, GOBBETS, CUPS,
FORKS, SPOONS!,

And everything in the Sil vor Ware lise.
PINS SLÏWLE ASD DOLÜLÜ ..UARRBLED

Weeten'-e, CooperTi
Sharp's, Derringer'

P ISTOIS.

Colt'«, Smith A Weston's, Cooper's, Reming¬
ton's, Sharp's, Derringer's

.»«>.. .?.

And many others of the latest irveutioo.
FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALXLNÖ
CANES, PERFUMERY, POJKTMONAIES,

AND FANCY «O0DS ...
Of every Variety to be found in a (ist eUff Jew;

i . elry Establishment'.
i. pw«íriüT,

One Door below Augusta HatoJ,
MTBroad Street, Au jineta, Ga.,

Oetl Cm40
-,. .mr-_ ^

iimm it»i
. AND

jLiTners' andStoek Sreeifer?
AJDVER/T ISE B.
ONLY 91 PE ï ANNUM IX ADVANCE

fK First-class Mon lily Journal, devoted to
Paining t ;i Stookv .Breeding. Each nninlier
cou cains áfi Urge dottÖh> colgrrin pages, illailrated
with numeroun engravings. Specimen Copie*
free, fer stamp, with îîst of splendid Premium ns

to Ageu-ts. .
" '"

-
'"*-

HORSE AND CATTLE DOCTOR, PRUE.
"

:Tho Çoblifhers .of tint:AwatMOf» STOCK Je V R-

«4 I. iave cs'tabhshod a Veterinärj Department io
rhe éofumós *oT thc J on ns AL, which is nlaced «ii-,
dor th« "-charge of «, distinguished" Yotorioai-j-'
Pro(o«So\ whoso duty-il-ls to «Odette qWtwijiiia M
ta tba ailment* a^i\j*ri$*+*A all kind» -of slack,
dad & aoswor in )A iul" in eynacation.. wilb_Üie
question, Ww (bey »bould be pealed for a cure
Those prescriptions-rire given g rah'*, and tb us
»wry subscriber to tho JOURNAL bas always it
his command a YetcryiaryJSurgcon, fret o^mVtrféjt
Etety Firmer and Stock Breeder thouin sub¬
scribe for it.

Sent Tree, 3 SLrolhs For Nothing.
Every «ai» subscriber for KCb\ recelvca by rho

"fir?t of February, will receive the 0clober, No¬
vember «nil U«oelabor numbers of 18C7, free,
uiakiug over ¿00 largo double-column pages of
r.-ailing mat Ur in Lb« .li numbers. All for the

.b»w priW ofTjI.M. Address
- -NV P.«OPER & Co., Publishers.' *

« -, G-ua Tnr.r., Chester Ctr., Pa.
Fob. 56. .

« lt ,

- 9 -

HEAL ESTATE AGENCY.
IWrtL hereafter carry on A REAL ESTATE .

AGENCY for the PURCHASING and SELL¬
ING OF HOUSES, LOTS ¡md FARMS ip
.Edgeûeld District. Reliable Titles maje, and*
Titles examined promptly and comctlj., .- ^

Person*withing to Purchase or" Sell Beal Es¬
tate, will find it lo ttt«ir interest to confer with
ino, or address me tbrvogh the Pott OE cc. *- *

A fee of Ten Dollars will be required in .ad¬
vance, in each c«.«r, and if n purr-hnse or sale is
-fleeted thc unioObt%ill be deducted ont of my
.ri»m4iii|si<>iia. ?*v.

Putties w'ndiitrg toeia Real EÏ Lalc advertised,
?au notify mc, Mcloaing funds to poy fur (lie
.ame.

I will continue to P.^tice- ia the Courts of"
haw and Equity in all thc Courts </f Record in
.hin Sta'i». *

Ofli'-e, Law Range.
- J. L. ADDISON.

Edgefield C. H., Feb le » tf Ï

! SALUDA HOUSE.
HAVING Rented the above well-known HO¬

TEL, in DioTow rr of Edgefield, I'am pre¬
pared, from this date forward, te ENTERTAIN
TRAVELERS, PERMANENT BOARDERS
and DAY BOARDERS.
'The Saluda House is situated in 'a qtriet part

of the Town, and itt Rooms '- and Ch amtier» are
airy and com mod inus.

Nothing, either as regard« Table, Lodging or
Service, shall be left undone on my part-to de¬
serve ihepntronage and confidence cf the public.

A. A. GLOVER.
Feb ll tf7

Tile State of South Carolina,
ED GEF1 ELD JDISTETCT. ,

IN BtJUITY.
Laura C. Maynand,*Adm'x. )

vs. v

Ben j. H. Maynard, ct. cl. J

BY Virtno an Order of the Court in this cauto,
all »id singular'the Creditors of Dr. J. W.

MAYNARD, deo'd., are*required to present and
prove their -claims before ! thc Commissioner of
ibis Court, on or before thc first day of Septem¬
ber next, or in default thereof, they be barred
rVb'm all benefitnnder the-dccreeTO'be pronounced
herein. Z. W. CARWILE, C.E.E.D.
Joly 9, 1368, 7t29

SVate of South Carotina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
J. P. Blackwell, ot, ax, ot, al,

Dillfor act., «fe.
E. A. Searles, Adm'or. et. al. J
BY virtue of the Order of the Court in this

cause, all and singular the Creditor« of
Pl^EiiSANff SEARLES, dee'd., are required td
present and prove their demands beforê-tbe.'Com-
iiu^sioner of this Cuurt, on or before thc first day
<jf 0.ctobornoxt, or in default thereof, tims bo
barred*from ¿tl benefit of tho decree to be pro¬
nounced herein. .; ?. ..

* '"?

Z. W. CARWILB, C.E.E.D. : i

July 1,1RÖ8. 12t * 20

State of,Sputfe X>IÚPQIW&Í
EpGI*?Hí:LÍ>í)I6tRICT,
ÍN eo\ÍÜOJí pLEAS.

A. J. Houptree, *)
vs j- Attachment.

Wiley Harrison^ j
WAEREAS the Plaintiff did op the 20th day

of August, A..D., 1W8, file his Declara¬
tion against tho Defendant, who (as it is said,)
is absent from and withourtbe.Kmit* of this State,
and bas neither wife. íor Attorooy known wiitin
the same, upon wb«m i'copyof the ¡laid Declara¬
tion might he served, It -is thereTttre, Ordered,
Thiit the Dcfmduui do appear and plead to (be
Declaration on-or J»efore thc 20th day of August,
which will be io tbe year <>f our Lord lS'l'.i,
otnerwwe final and.abeolute judgthent will then
be given and awarded ag.iinst bim.

S. HARRISON, Clk. C. P.
Clerk's Office, Aug 20, 1868. qty 35

"BtTIST'S ';}
GENUINE TURNIP SEED!
UST received a largo «apply of BUIST'S
TURNIP SEED-WARRANTED GENU¬

INE. The assortment embraces
EARLY FLAT DUTCH,
EARLY PURPLE TOP,
WHITE GLOBE,
YELLOW GLOBE,
RUTA BAGA,
YELLOW ABERDEEN.

«. L. PENN.
July 1 tf27


